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STUDENT COMPOSERS RECITAL 
String Quartet in F# minor Michael Nyby 
Movement II 
Jennifer O'Donnell, Jennifer Colgan, violins; 
Joseph Prusch, viola; Christopher Loxley, cello 







Jill Trask, piano 
Sweet Doggy Dog Ben Smith 
The Dog Walk-Cool Dog/Hot Dog-Nice Dog-Bad Dog-Dog Fight 
Susan Ozolins, cello 
Evolution Michael Hennessy 
Dave Boisvert, Steve Ballard, Kelly Davie, snare drums 
l(a Nathan Lincoln-DeCusatis 
text by e.e. cummings 
Alyssa Schwitzer, mezzo-soprano 
Becky Stenborg, cello 
Claudia Castello, piano 
Composers are from the studios of Dana Wilson and 
Gregory Woodward. 
Recital Hall 
Monday, October 1, 2001 
8:15 p.m. 
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